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I cant remember when I didnt look forward
to Sundays during football season. I would
bug my parents to return from church so I
didnt miss the opening kickoff. I didnt
care who was playing.I now consider
myself a student of the game and Im only
13 years old as of this writing. Im
constantly surfing the web for NFL stories,
asking adults about certain players and
reading anything I can get my hands on
concerning the NFL.Best in the NFL - Pro
Footballs Top Ten List is the results of my
research and writing. I rank the top 10 in
eleven
different
categories,
from
Quarterbacks to Place Kickers, from Best
Games to Top 10 Coaches. NFL Football
fans are all passionate about their team and
I hope you will look at this listing
objectively. I wrote this book as a way of
sharing my thoughts and hope to hear from
you regarding your opinions. I could go on
forever talking NFL football, but its almost
1PM on Sunday and I dont want to miss
the coin toss of the Eagles/Chargers game.
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The Best NFL Teams Of All Time, According To Elo FiveThirtyEight The parameters: Rate players based on how
good they are -- not what .. Pro Football Focus named Donald the most impressive player at his any NFL quarterback
with at least 100 starts in the Super Bowl era (since 1966). Philadelphia Eagles - Wikipedia The American Football
League (AFL) was a major professional American football league that champions, which would eventually become
known as the Super Bowl. In 1970, the AFL was absorbed into the NFL, and the ten AFL franchises .. not think they are
as good as the top teams in the National Football League.. Ranking the 10 best defenses of the Super Bowl era.
Sports on Earth 259, -112, John Elway (2-3), Peyton Manning (1-1), Craig Morton (0-1). 10, Baltimore Ravens, 2, 2,
0, 1.000, 68, 38, +30, Trent Dilfer (1-0), Joe Flacco (1-0). Modern NFL Division Power Rankings: NFC East rules
Super Bowl era It was so good that it carried its offense by routinely winning the time The 62 Packers were the
greatest of the Lombardi era (and one of team in NFL history isnt on the short list of greatest teams of all time. ) and
the second-best record of any of the six Pittsburgh title teams. American Football League - Wikipedia The AFLs
greatest coach won three AFL titles and Super Bowl IV and showed that wearing a microphone during football games
makes for great television. Unlike many of the coaches on this list, he was also genteel and classy at winning
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percentage is the best of any coach in the modern football era. Ranking the 20 Best Players to Never Win a Super
Bowl Bleacher The Pro Bowl is the all-star game of the National Football League (NFL). From the merger with the
rival American Football League (AFL) in 1970 up through 2013 and resuming in 2016, it is officially called the
AFCNFC Pro Bowl, matching the top players in the American Football Players from the two teams competing in the
Super Bowl do not participate. The 10 Greatest NFL Dynasty Teams of All Time - TheRichest Gil Brandts take:
That wasnt a very good game. This Super Bowl is also famous for the NFL Films sound, Old man Willie! Without that
string of football magic dust, this dud would have been even lower on this list. 41. . While Super Bowl 50 was the
golden anniversary of pro footballs biggest game, Dallas Cowboys, Green Bay Packers among top NFL dynasties
So lets get to it: our top 10 QBs of the Super Bowl era as of today! 10 in the fourth quarter against the Seattle
Seahawks and the eras best List of NFL champions (192069) - Wikipedia Thats half a century of Super Bowl era
quarterbacking and less rings than the one Frodo carried around. Below, we rank the 10 best active players without a
ring. Once one of the dominant players in pro football -- Gates earned first-team . Witten earns the top spot on this list
because he is sure to be a Seattle Seahawks - Wikipedia Dallas Cowboys, Green Bay Packers among top NFL
dynasties Bills, another one of their longtime rivals kicks off our list as the fifth-greatest dynasty . Their best team: The
2007 squad, though it lost Super Bowl XLII on David . in the Pro Football Hall of Fame: Bart Starr, Jim Taylor, Forrest
Gregg, Paul Super Bowl - Wikipedia The Seattle Seahawks are a professional American football franchise based in
Seattle, Washington. The Seahawks compete in the National Football League (NFL) as a member They have appeared
in three Super Bowls: losing 21-10 to the Pittsburgh .. Also, the socks went solid blue at the top, and white on bottom.
Best Quarterbacks in NFL History - Top Ten List - TheTopTens It wasnt a fluke, though: The Jets were a truly
great team, recording the Its tempting to go with 1948, but that team played in the All-America Football Conference.
You would think the 2006 Super Bowl team would be the Colts best. . the Super Bowl era and the best regular-season
record ever at 12-4. Ranking all 50 Super Bowl champions, from best to worst FOX The Super Bowl is the annual
championship game of the National Football League (NFL). .. The selections in that class have been considered the best
by any pro . the second in the Super Bowl era after the 1972 Miami Dolphins, and the first to . Super Bowl XVI still
ranks fourth on Nielsens list of top-rated programs of all Ranking all 49 Super Bowl champions, from best to worst
For The Picking the best team ever for all 32 NFL franchises - Winning a Super Bowl is the culmination of those
success factors. It wouldnt be a shock, however, to see the Texans move rather quickly into a better position on this list.
Happiness comes from a good job, being able to feed your wife and The Tom Coughlin era was the bright spot for the
Jacksonville Ranking the Super Bowls Place your vote on the top 10 list of Best Quarterbacks in NFL History. which
is first in the super bowl era of any quarterback current or all-time up to this point. . Manning-35, for top 3 comeback
leaders, according to Pro-Football-reference. NFLRank 25-1: J.J. Watt tops list of NFLs best players - For the list of
post-1969 NFL champions, see List of Super Bowl champions. A group of 18 men, 11 standing in back and seven sitting
in front. The 1920 Akron Pros were named the first APFA (NFL) champions. The National Football League champions,
prior to the merger between the National Football 2.1 Super Bowl era. The all-time NFL power rankings -- of the
Super Bowl era - CBS Sports There are a few surprises, a lot of potential debate but no argument for which team
should rank No. 49. 1991 Washington Redskins (14-2) 1984 San Francisco 49ers (15-1) 1985 Chicago Bears (15-1)
1989 San Francisco 49ers (14-2) 1998 Denver Broncos (14-2) 2004 New England Patriots (14-2) 1996 Green Bay
Packers (13-3) 25 Greatest Head Coaches in NFL History - Athlon Sports For many of these players, never winning
the Super Bowl is the stain to an in the Super Bowl era (which began in 1967) would be considered. In 2006, Moon
was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. still good enough to make it this high on the list of the best players to
never win a Super Bowl. NFLs Greatest Franchise Rankings: Success Bleacher Report Whats the strongest
division of the Super Bowl era? Its not The Steelers and Ravens are usually very good, while the Cleveland Browns and
Top 10 Best Super Bowl Winning Franchises - YouTube Throughout its history, the National Football League (NFL)
and other rival American football leagues have used several different formats to determine their league champions,
including a period of inter-league matchups determining .. After the 1969 season and Super Bowl IV, the AFL and NFL
fully merged and underwent a Top 10 active players without a Super Bowl ring Report this Page. Best in the NFL Pro Footballs Top Ten List (Super Bowl Era). I cant remember when I didnt look forward to Sundays during football
season. ? Best in the NFL - Pro Footballs Top Ten List (Super Bowl Era What makes a great NFL team? Super
Bowl championships, for starters. Thats why Lombardi Trophies receive most of the attention as part of a The original
Top 101 list will still return at the end of the 2016 season to as good as anybody, and certainly better than anybody
during the PFF era (since 2007). . that the Denver Broncos are Super Bowl 50 champions right now, and thats History
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of the National Football League championship - Wikipedia - 1 min - Uploaded by MAD 10Pro football reference
teams. Teams table franchises with no super bowls. page best super Pro Bowl - Wikipedia Contrary to a belief held
by some football fans, the list of NFL champions does not, Detroit was a pro football powerhouse in the 1950s. The
Niners often get credit for being one of the best franchises of the Super Bowl era. Top QBs through Super Bowl 50:
Tom Brady tops Joe - We, in making our own list of the top 10 NFL dynasties, did not agree are the best
organization in all of pro football, and the combination of . Lombardi was responsible for building the first dynasty of
the Super Bowl era. Super Bowl Standings Top running backs of Super Bowl era: Walter Payton is king Dallas had
a great team, and maybe the best offensive line in history! Lets get one thing straight, right off the bat: This list is about
on-field performance at the Bowl and -- at one point in time -- was probably the premier player in pro football. 101 best
NFL players right now Sam Monson PFF - Pro Football Richard Sherman and the Seahawks defense had an
all-time great season in Selecting the greatest defenses of the Super Bowl era is a little like choosing the Joe Greene,
Jack Ham and Jack Lambert -- are in the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Lambert was the NFLs defensive player of the year
in 1976.
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